Move-in Checklists

Your check-in date, time and location can be found on My ASU. It will also appear on your Housing Fast Pass. Reference the checklists below to stay on track for a seamless move-in experience.

Before move-in day checklist

Get Ready to Live Like a Sun Devil

☐ Visit My ASU for your move-in time, date and check-in location. Move-in dates and times are assigned to ensure a quality move-in experience and decrease traffic issues and wait times. Your assistance in adhering to your assigned move-in date and time is an important part of the process.

☐ Check Priority Tasks on My ASU for any holds. If applicable, submit MMR Proof of Immunization and Meningitis Tracking Form to Health Services via immunizations@asu.edu. *You will not be given a move-in date or time if this task is not complete.

☐ Community of Care: Return to Campus is a series of videos that discusses how we can contribute to the health, safety and well-being of all members of our community by slowing the spread of COVID-19. The training is required for you to complete prior to receiving your room keys and will be available beginning the week of July 20, 2020. You can find the training listed as a to-do item on your Priority Tasks list on My ASU.

☐ Obtain your Pitchfork ID Card or standard Sun Card online prior to move-in. If you have not received a card yet, please email sundevilcardinfo@asu.edu for instructions.

☐ Find your roommate's contact information on the summary page of your Housing Portal.

☐ Purchase a Parking and Transit Pass.

☐ Find the answers for what to bring and what not to bring to campus.

☐ Sign up for ASU Text Alerts and download the free ASU LiveSafe mobile app.

Room amenities

☐ Order the Sustainable Water Delivery Service from University and Student Services (USS). *USS offers additional services that may vary by campus.

☐ Rent a MicroFridge® from University and Student Services (USS). (Micro Fridges® are included at Casa De Oro, Manzanita and Tooker House.

☐ Taylor Place residents may opt to rent a MicroFridge®.

☐ Purchase bed linens for your new room. Bed sizes vary depending on room style, residence hall and campus. Check your hall page for details.

Before you come to campus

☐ Review your role and responsibilities with the Arizona Board of Regents Student Code of Conduct.

☐ Read and understand the Academic Integrity Policy and University Expectations on alcohol, drug and tobacco use.

☐ Read ASU Housing Policies and understand your obligation as a community member.

☐ Pre-order textbooks for the fall semester during the first week of August.

Pre-shipping items:

☐ Polytechnic and Tempe Residents:

You are able to use the Home2Home program and have items delivered to your room prior to your arrival. Items must be received by the UPS Store prior to Aug. 1, 2020.

☐ Other Campus Residents:

Your mailbox number or shipping address will be published on your My ASU account when it is assigned in early August. You can ship items to your direct mailing address and pick them up when you arrive on campus.

Move-in day checklist

☐ Access your Housing Fast Pass 48 hours before move-in day. This required pass will also include a map to check-in locations. Please print a copy or have a screenshot on your smartphone. The QR code on your Fast Pass is your ticket to check-in.

☐ Bring your Pitchfork ID Card or your standard Sun Card to move-in. This is required for access to residence halls and meal plans. If you have not received a card yet, please email sundevilcardinfo@asu.edu for instructions.

☐ All items and boxes should be labeled with your first and last name, residence hall and room number. Consolidate all items to be unloaded into one vehicle to reduce the amount of cars in the unloading zones. Oversized vehicles, such as rental trucks and trailers, will not be permitted in the unloading zones.